One of the beliefs that is responsible for teachers' resistance to educationa l technologies (Ets) is risk perceptions. Risk psychology scholars describe risk perception as people's informal estimation of the probability of an event happening combined with an evaluation of how concerned they would be about the negative consequences of such an incident. About the nature of risk perceptions, three theoretical explanations have been put forwarded: cultural theory, affect heuristic and psychometric paradigm. Because cultural theory has limited predictive power in the empirical research a nd because affect heuristic not only covers risks but also contains benefits, we focus mainly on psychometric paradigm in the present study. The psychometric paradigm emphasizes that risk is a combination of many factors such as knowledge, dread, control, catastrophic potential, equity, voluntariness and tamper with the nature . The purpose of present study was to understand the predictive power of risk perceptions for pre -service teachers (PTs)' willingness to use Ets. We developed a questionnaire covering three sections: personal information, willingness to use Ets and risk perceptions. We administered this questionnaire to 425 Turkish PTs from different backgrounds (STEM and non-STEM branches). We benefited from factor analysis and hierarchical regression for data analyses. The results of factor analyze showed that six dimensions (dread, unnatural consequences, negative impacts on learning, noneducational purposes, traditional education and first-time use) constituted the PTs' risk perceptions. The regression results showed that certain risk perception dimensions were predictors of willingness to use Ets. At the end of the paper, we suggested implications based on enhancement strategies for teacher epistemology and risk mitigation opportunities.
Introduction
Technology-oriented knowledge, skills and values are an important part of current life. Not only the daily activities, but also professional lives are invaded by constantly changing technologies. These realities have triggered many governments around the world to incorporate technology-based learning outcomes into national curricula (Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development [OECD], 2015) . They have also produced certain international standards for technology-integrated schools (International Society for Technology in Education [ISTE], 2008) .
In parallel with these developments, governments have invested enormous money to equip classrooms with recent educational technologies (Ets) (National Education Association [NEA], 2008) . Even though they have been very successful in these infrastructure-based policies, they have experienced a strong barrier in reaching technologically literate citizens: Teachers (Howard, 2013) . Teachers easily produce resistance when their belief systems do not comply with the reform's necessitates (Rodriquez, 2005) . In the case of technology integration, many teachers produce resistance to technology-oriented reforms either by not using Ets in the classrooms or by using technologies in a superficial way (OECD, 2015) .
One of the beliefs producing resistance to technology integration is risk perceptions (Howard, 2013; Kilinc et al., 2016) . Risk perceptions are beliefs about risk of something or some case that has the potential to happen (Sjöberg, Moen & Rundmao, 2004) . Even though there is limited research, we can argue that teachers with high risk perceptions about Ets use are not willing to change their teaching habits and do not put technology-based reforms into practice (Earle, 2002; Howard, 2011 , 2013 , Kilinc et al., 2016 Timucin, 2009) .
Taken together, it is important to study teachers' beliefs about risks of Ets use considering huge investments around the world, important goals about technologically literate citizens and unintended results about teacher's resistance.
Theoretical Framework
Teachers' belief systems and resistance to change Rokeach (1968) defined belief as "any simple proposition, conscious or unconscious, inferred from what a person says or does" (p.113). Teachers produce a range of beliefs about the self, teaching, student learning, knowledge and knowing (epistemologies) and Ets (Fives & Buehl, 2012) . These beliefs are included in a network (Kilinc, Demiral & Kartal 2017) . Kılınç et al. (2013) , for example, have argued that there are central and peripheral beliefs in this network. Central beliefs have been developed through long-term experience and connected to many peripheral beliefs perhaps because of unbounded nature of beliefs (Abelson, 1979) . Epistemologies, beliefs about student learning and teaching efficacy beliefs are the examples of these central beliefs (Fives & Buehl, 2012; Kilinc et al., 2017) . On the other hand, peripheral beliefs are built on central ones, are developed through short-term experience and used particularly for daily base decisions (Rokeach, 1968) . Content-based teaching beliefs, beliefs about course planning and beliefs on how to integrate the technology into a unit can be examples of peripheral ones (Demirbag and Kilinc, 2015) .
A teacher's belief system particularly come into play once s/he experiences an educational reform (Kilinc et al., 2017) . When the reform is presented to teachers, they first experience a cognitive doubt and then make reflections on the gap between the expected changes and their belief systems (Rodriquez, 2005) . If the reform efforts are not compatible with existing belief system and produce uncertainties, their chance to be put into practice by teachers shrinks (Rodriquez, 2005) . In other words, teachers produce resistance to the reform. The position of beliefs in the same system is crucial in this process. Because central beliefs are harder to change than peripheral beliefs (Gill & Fives, 2015) and because peripheral beliefs are contextualized on central beliefs (Kilinc et al., 2017) , the reform efforts that are consistent particularly with core, central beliefs become successful (Lee & Witz, 2009) .
Risk perceptions
Risk psychology scholars describe risk perception as people's informal estimation of the probability of an event happening combined with an evaluation of how concerned they
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would be about the negative consequences of such an incident (Sjöberg et al., 2004) . Rather than a sensual perception, risk perception is a belief about risk and it thus is close to attitudinal phenomena (Frewer et al., 2004) . The scholars in risk psychology literature consider risk both from analytical and from affective sides (e.g., Slovic & Peters, 2006) . They believe the fact that people usually judge new risk sources (items and developments) using limited evidence triggering affective reasoning (Howard, 2011) . Such reasoning easily restricts rational thinking based on logic and analysis (Howard, 2011; Kahneman, 2011) .
About the nature of risk perceptions, three theoretical explanations have been put forwarded: cultural theory, affect heuristic and psychometric paradigm. Because cultural theory has limited predictive power in the empirical research (Sjöberg, 2000) and because affect heuristic not only covers risks but also contains benefits (Slovic & Peters, 2006) , we focus mainly on psychometric paradigm in the present study. The psychometric paradigm emphasizes that risk is a combination of many factors such as knowledge, dread, control, catastrophic potential, equity, voluntariness and tamper with the nature. Many risk psychology studies have used these factors and the researchers have subsumed them into two dimensions: 'dread' and 'uncertainty' (e.g., Sjöberg et al., 2004) . Dread is featured by the potential for catastrophic consequences, the lack of control and inequitable distribution of risk. The uncertainty theme is based mainly on the delayed mechanism of the harm, unobservable dangers and the newness of the problem (Sohn, Yang, & Kang, 2001) .
Previous Research
Teachers' resistance to technology ıntegration Even though many countries have invested enormous money in technology-integrated schools, most of them have encountered a big gap between their infrastructure-based policies and intended end goal (i.e., technologically literate citizens): Teachers' resistance. Because most of the countries have not taken teachers' resistance-based belief systems about these educational reforms into account, these investments have produced never used technological tools or tools that are used only for simple learning goals such as presentations, drill-andpractice activities and recognition of words (OECD, 2015) .
Such unintended developments have triggered many researchers around the world to understand the factors influencing teachers' resistance to meaningful Ets use. This body of knowledge has showed that four belief clusters are responsible for the resistance. First cluster is related to teacher epistemologies (beliefs about knowledge and knowing) (e.g., Mama & Hennessy, 2013) . When the teachers feel that Ets do not contribute to their traditional teaching based on knowledge transfer (Hanley et al., 2002) or they consider the Ets as tools for easing the presentation of conceptions (Eteokleous, 2008) , they easily produce resistance to meaningful Ets use (Hermans et al., 2008) . Second cluster is related to teaching efficacy. When the teachers have limited mastery and vicarious experience due to lack of technology-oriented educational opportunities (Paraskeva, Bouta, & Papagianni, 2008) , they have limited technology-focused skills and competences due to limited exposure to and interest in technologies in both daily life (Wozney, Venkatesh, & Abrami, 2006) and professional life (Hermans et al., 2008) and they are included in an unsupported school environment (Hsu & Kuan, 2013) , they produce resistance. Third belief cluster is about student learning. When the teachers believe that technology integration would not contribute to student learning (O'bannon & Thomas, 2014) or even disturb it (Gülcü, 2014) and they experience limited gains after their trials (Howard, 2013) , they produce resistance to Ets use. The last belief cluster is regarding the evaluations of external resources. When the teachers experience lack of technological tools, limited technical support (Zhao, Pugh, Sheldon, & Byers 2002 ) and feel anxieties due to time limitations, curricular pressures (O'bannon & Thomas, 2014), they produce resistance. Perhaps because of connected nature of belief system (Rokeach, 1968) , these belief clusters inform each other on daily base (Kilinc et al., 2017) and direct teachers not to use Ets.
Teachers' risk perceptions about ets use Even though the researchers have successfully uncovered the belief clusters causing resistance to change, they seem to miss (Howard, 2013) an important psychological paradigm that is responsible for resistance to anything new: Risk perceptions. Several researchers have mentioned these beliefs as 'factors' or 'barriers'. Earle (2002) , for example, noted that teachers considered access, time, support, resources and training as extrinsic barriers, whereas attitudes, beliefs and practice are intrinsic barriers. Some have used the 'concern' terminology. O'bannon and Thomas (2014), for example, listed teachers' concerns about Ets use: access, cheating, cyberbullying, disruption of class, negative impact of texting on writing, sexting and access to inappropriate content. Some researchers have preferred the term 'anxiety'. Moran, Hawkes and Gayar (2010) , for example, noted that teachers' anxiety was a negative factor for tablet PC integrations. Teachers argued that they felt apprehensive about tablets, that it scared them to think they could lose a lot of information and that they hesitated to use them for fear of making mistakes.
Different from these terminologies, several researchers have used 'risk-oriented' terminologies for denominating these psychological components. Offir and Katz (1990) , for example, examined the relationship between elementary school teachers' attitudes towards Ets use and the level of 'risk-taking'. They noted that high risk-taker teachers were more positive about Ets use than medium-and low-level risk takers. In addition, Timucin (2009) investigated teachers' 'risk-related beliefs' about adoption of a computer assisted learning. He uncovered certain risk themes such as feeling of resentment and uncertainty, fear about using technology, concerns about being outcasts in teaching and aversion to risking established teacher careers.
Finally, Howard (2011 Howard ( , 2013 and Kilinc et al. (2016) have used 'risk perceptions' for characterizing the psychological structures causing resistance to Ets use and benefited from risk psychology theories. Howard (2011) scrutinized teachers' technology-related risk perceptions using an 'affect heuristic model'. She argued that teachers with a positive affect toward ETs use perceived low risks and high benefits. In addition, these teachers were risktakers, had high levels of computer efficacy and used student-centered discourse relative to those with negative affect. In one another research, Howard (2013) associated risk perceptions with teachers' resistance to change in the case of technology integration. Her framework this time was based on appraisal theory and cost-benefit analysis. She found that decision not to integrate technology was related to a combination of negative feelings about technology as well as an aversion to risk-taking in teaching. Regarding teachers' willingness to use Ets, Kilinc et al. (2016) incorporated risk perceptions into a decomposed Theory of Planned Behavior (TPB) model. They benefited from 'psychometric paradigm' as a theoretical framework. The results showed that PTs did not find Ets overly risky. In addition, risk perceptions mediated the relationships between independent components in TPB model (attitude, subjective norm and perceived behavioral control) and willingness to use Ets.
Purpose and Research Questions
Given the theoretical framework and previous research, we can clearly argue that many teachers are resistant to educational reforms because these reform activities do not match with their existing belief systems (Kilinc et al., 2017; Rodriquez, 2005) . This resistance is particularly observed in the case of technology integration (Howard, 2013) . Even though the governments and international standards emphasize the importance of educating technological literate citizens who can cope with the challenges of 21st century and governmental bodies have invested enormous money for infrastructures, most of the teachers do not meaningfully integrate Ets into their teaching (e.g., OECD, 2015) . Although the researchers have investigated teachers' beliefs (e.g., teacher epistemology) causing resistance to technology integration, an important psychological paradigm (i.e., risk perception) that has potential to explain the relationships between these belief structures and resistance seems to be missed. Only a handful of researchers have benefited from risk-oriented terminologies. These limitations, the necessity of taking urgent steps due to increasing governmental pressures on new generation skills and increasing resistance to Ets use among teachers were starting points of present study. At this point, the purpose of present study was to understand the predictive power of PT's risk perceptions for willingness to use Ets by using a sound risk perception theory (psychometric paradigm). Given this goal, following research question directed our research inquiry: Do PTs' risk perceptions predict their willingness to use Ets?
Method
Context and Sample
We believe that Turkey is a good laboratory environment in order to understand PTs' and in-service teachers' belief systems and risk perceptions about Ets. Ministry of National Education (MNE, 2014), for example, has launched FATIH Project (Movement of Enhancing Opportunities and Improving Technology) in order to enhance equality to access knowledge among the regions and to enhance technology use in K-12 classrooms (Kilinc et al., 2016) . Since 2012, smart boards for each classroom and student and teacher tablets have been distributed to all high schools. In addition, MNE has provided in-service education about efficient technology integration to high school teachers.
On the other hand, there are two directions for becoming a teacher in Turkey. In the first option (e.g, Teaching Biology major), candidates apply to Faculties of Education and are exposed to subject-matter and pedagogy courses. In the second option (e.g., Biology major), the graduates of Science and Arts apply to Faculties of Education in order to take pedagogy courses in the duration of a year (called the Formation). We selected our sample from the PTs in the Formation period at a Turkish University. The convenience sampling procedures were adopted. We first administered our questionnaires to 431 PTs. We excluded six participants due to limited data. Therefore, we used a total of 425 PTs' responses. 86 males (20.2 %) and 330 (77.6 %) females constituted this sample (Nine PTs have not selected any gender [2.2 %]). The mean age was 26.9 (SD=5.17, Range = 20 -48). 185 (43.5 %) PTs were from non-STEM branches (e.g., Turkish Literature, Philosophy, Sociology, Psychology, Religious Studies, etc.), whereas 240 (56.5 %) PTs were from STEM branches (e.g., Mathematics, Physics, Chemistry, Biology, Engineering, etc.).
Data Collection Tool
We developed a questionnaire titled 'Risk Perceptions and Willingness to Use Ets (RPWUE)'. The questionnaire covered three sections: Personal Information, Willingness to Use Ets and Risk Perceptions. In the first section, we asked PTs to fill their personal information regarding field of study (graduated major), gender, age, the number of owned digital technologies (they selected following options as much as they have: PC, lap-top, netbook, flash-memory, scanner, mobile phone, tablet PC, external hard drive, printer and none) and the frequency of Ets use in previous teaching experience (they selected one of the following options: Never, 1-2 times, 3-4 times, 5-10 times and More than 10 times). We selected these components of personal information because previous findings (e.g., Paraskeva et al., 2008 for study field; Tsai & Tsai, 2010 for the gender; O'bannon and Thomas (2014) for age; Almerich, Orellana, Suárez-Rodríguez and Díaz-García (2016) for the number of owned digital technologies; Hermans et al., 2008 for the frequency of Ets use in previous teaching) repeatedly showed that they are important predictors of Ets use.
The second section included items about 'willingness to use Ets'. For uncovering this willingness, we used five items (e.g., I intend to use ETs as a teacher) that were previously designed by us (Kilinc et al., 2016) . The response alternatives here were 'I completely agree', 'I agree', 'Neither agree and nor disagree', 'I agree' and 'I completely agree'.
For the last section covering risk perceptions, we applied procedures of questionnaire development. We first conducted semi-structured interviews with 13 PTs at the same university where we administered the questionnaires. Out of 13, seven PTs were from Science Teaching major and six were from Social Studies Teaching major. We asked two questions addressing possible risk perceptions about Ets use and being informed by psychometric paradigm (Sjöberg et al., 2004 ) (Question 1: Do you find using Ets risky? If yes, what kind of risks do you feel? If no, why? Question 2: What uncertainties do you feel about your future Ets use). Two authors of present study independently scrutinized this data. We selected frequently used risk-oriented sentences in the transcripts. We then put the selected sentences together and finalized a draft version of Risk Perceptions subquestionnaire. This draft form included 60 items with response alternatives 'Absolutely not', 'Very little', 'Rather little', 'To some extent', 'To a rather high degree', 'To a high degree' and 'To a very high degree'. A team of three experts (one who was expert on instructional technologies, one who was expert on Turkish Language and Literature and one who was expert on statistics and questionnaire development), three doctoral students and three PTs from the Formation scrutinized the items in terms of clarity, content and language. After this group's suggestions, we excluded 12 items. Final version of this sub-questionnaire included 48 items.
The RPWUE questionnaire were administered in normal classroom conditions with the help of course lecturer. The PTs were reminded that all ethical procedures were completed and the participation was voluntary. The completion of questionnaires took approximately 25 minutes.
Data Analysis
In order to examine the reliability and validity of RPWUE questionnaire, alpha scores and factorial structures were calculated. In factor analysis, we benefited from Principal Components Factor Analysis (PCFA) with Varimax rotations (Tabachnick & Fidell, 2001 ). In addition, we used descriptive measures such as mean scores, standard deviations and ranges. For responding our research question, we used Hierarchical Regression Analysis. In addition, because we were willing to understand 'clear' predictive power of risk perceptions for willingness to use Ets, we controlled personal variables that were significant predictors in previous research.
Results
Preliminary Analyses
The descriptive results about preservice teachers' willingness to use ETs showed that they were very enthusiastic. As shown in Table 1 , the features of these technologies such as making teaching easier and achieving a better teaching as well as PTs' intention to try new things seemed to be influential factors in their willingness. On the other hand, we conducted PCFA with Varimax rotation in order to determine the factorial structure of Risk Perception sub-questionnaire. We excluded 13 items due to low factorial values, joint factor loadings and reliability problems after six iterations. As shown in Table 2 , the final PCFA yielded six factors: dread (10 items; 15.55 % variance), noneducational goals (6 items; 12.57 % variance), negative impacts on learning (6 items; 10.19 % variance), unnatural consequences (6 items; 8.87 % variance), first time use (2 items; 6.22 % variance) and traditional education (3 items; 5.1 % variance). These factors predicted % 58.51 variance on Risk Perception sub-questionnaire. In addition, the reliability scores of the factors ranged from 0.56 to 0.95.
Looking at descriptive results in Table 2 , it seems that PTs found using Ets slightly risky. In terms of dread, most of PTs considered that the existence of limited knowledge about integration of Ets would not make them anxious. They particularly emphasized that students' prior knowledge about technologies might trouble them. Both students with sophisticated knowledge and those with limited knowledge seemed to be sources of risk because former group might not like the teaching materials and latter group might need extra attention. In addition, it seems that the feeling of being responsible due to technical problems of Ets made PTs anxious. However, they did not consider that they would feel embarrassment when they experienced these problems. When it comes to non-educational goals, the possibility of using Ets only for entertainment and for accessing social media sites moderately made PTs anxious. In addition, accessing illegal websites yielded the lowest risk score in this factor. In the case of negative impacts on learning, PTs moderately believed that Ets would negatively affect student learning. They strongly believed that Ets would make students free riders and would fade the social relationships among the students. They also moderately believed that Ets might distract students. On the other hand, they did not strongly believe that Ets would lead the loss of time. In terms of unnatural consequences, they moderately thought that Ets would destroy natural classroom environment. They thought that these technologies might cause eye diseases. In addition, they believed that Ets might have unknown risks that might emerge in the future. They also believed that Ets might expose radiation to students not as much as they thought that these technologies might cause cancer. Regarding traditional education, they moderately believed that students, parents and principals might prefer traditional education (i.e., didactic teaching without Ets) to Ets because of national examinations. Finally, it seems that first time use of Ets did not make PTs anxious.
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The predictive power of risk perceptions for willingness to use ETs
We conducted hierarchical regression in order to understand the predictive power of risk perceptions for willingness to use Ets. We entered personal variables such as gender, age, field of study, the number of owned digital devices and the frequency of Ets use in previous teaching experience in the first step. We incorporated risk perception factors into the model in the second step. The results of this regression were presented in Table 3 . Table 3 showed that gender (β = 0.12, p < 0.05) and the number of owned digital devices (β = 0.17, p < 0.05) were significant positive predictors of willingness to use Ets. Specifically female PTs and those with high number of digital devices seemed to be more intended to use ETs. In addition, the personal variables in the first step explained 4 % total variance. When the risk perception factors were added into the model, we noticed that these factors significantly contributed to the variance (R 2 = 0.17, F (11, 379) = 6.940, p<0.001). Among these factors, traditional education was a significant positive predictor (β = 0.10, p = 0.05), whereas unnatural consequences (β = -0.18, p < 0.05) and negative impacts on learning (β = -0.25, p < 0.05) were significant negative predictors. Perhaps those strongly believing the risk of stakeholder's preference would be traditional education over Ets use were more willing to use Ets. In addition, those strongly believing the risk of Ets would
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negatively affect student learning and those strongly believing the risk of Ets use would produce unnatural consequences had less intention to use Ets. In addition, gender (β = 0.13, p < 0.05) and the number of owned digital devices (β = 0.16, p < 0.05) were still positive predictors in the second step. In the first regression, consistent with existing literature (e.g. Eteokleous, 2008) , we expected that traditional education factor would negatively predict willingness to use Ets because we believed that as PTs considered the risk of stakeholders would prefer traditional education to Ets use, they would have less intention to Ets use. Because we confronted a positive beta score (β = 0.10), which was an unexpected result, we run second regression for thoroughly understanding the predictive power of traditional education. Here, we benefited only from significant predictors of first regression. We added them one by one through five steps as shown in Table 4 . When we added traditional education into model in first step, it yielded an insignificant negative beta score (β = -0.06, p > 0.05). This fitted with our expectation. However, as we added other risk perception factors into the model one by one (in steps 2 and 3), we noticed that other significant negative predictors suppressed the predictive power of traditional education and made it a positive predictor (β = 0.08, p > 0.05 in the second step; β = 0.09, p > 0.05 in the third step). The incorporation of significant personal variables into the models in following steps did not saliently change this picture.
Discussion
The purpose of present study was to understand the predictive power of PTs' risk perceptions for willingness to use Ets. We first developed a valid and reliable questionnaire and administration of this questionnaire resulted in six factors: dread, non-educational goals, negative impacts on learning, unnatural consequences, first time use and traditional education. Even though many studies adopting psychometric paradigm produced two main factorial structures (dread and uncertainty) (Sjöberg et al., 2004) , our distribution of factors was acceptable because some researchers found similar themes such as 'tamper with the nature' and 'negative impacts' in previous risk psychology studies (Sjöberg, 2000) .
We can argue that PTs found Ets slightly risky. Looking at risk perception factors, dread, for example, seems to be related to belief cluster about teaching efficacy that was uncovered in existing literature (e.g., Timucin, 2009 ) Most of PTs considered that limited knowledge about integration of Ets would not make them anxious perhaps because they trusted on their mastery experience on similar technologies at home (e.g., Almerich et al., 2016) . Some PTs believed students' knowledge level (high or low) might trouble them. Feeling responsible for technical problems was one another dread source (Moran et al., 2010) . Perhaps PTs' limited technical abilities and limited pedagogical repertoires on how to deal with students with extreme knowledge levels (Howard, 2013) were the sources of the risks in their minds.
The non-educational goals seem to be related to belief cluster about student learning in existing literature (e.g., O'bannon & Thomas, 2014) . Like the teachers considering that Ets might disturb student learning in previous studies (e.g., Gülcü, 2014) , some PTs in the present study considered that students might use Ets for entertainment and accessing social media. Even though accessing illegal websites yielded lowest score, we can argue that this non-educational goal was expressed by many teachers in different countries (e.g., Kilinc et al., 2016) . We believe that these risk sources were particularly related to teachers' understandings about the control mechanisms. Even though they may be aware of filtering systems, they may not be aware of whether the schools use these them.
The negative impacts on learning was also related to belief cluster about student learning in existing literature (e.g., Mama & Hennessy, 2013) . PTs moderately believed that Ets would negatively influence student learning. Fading social relationships, distraction and making students free riders were highly agreed items. Similar findings were observed in many previous studies (e.g., Moran et al., 2010; O'bannon & Thomas, 2014) , meaning that these impacts are easily recognizable and personally experienced by the teachers. In addition, even though loss of time was one of the top risks suggested by experienced teachers (e.g., Earle, 2002) , PTs in the present study did not find this possibility risky perhaps because most of them did not have a real teaching experience where they need to have an efficient time management.
The factor unnatural consequences seem to be different from belief clusters existing in previous findings. It is close to 'uncertainty' dimension in psychometric paradigm (Sohn et al., 2001) . Even though the item about destroying natural classroom environment may be related to belief cluster about teacher epistemology (i.e., teacher-centered learning and knowledge transfer), we can argue that particularly unnatural results come together in this factor. Consistent with some resistant teachers (e.g., Howard, 2013) , PTs moderately believed that Ets would destroy natural classroom environment perhaps because they envisaged a classroom including materials such as blackboard, books, notebooks and pencils with which they studied in their previous schooling years (Gülcü, 2014) . Most of the other items in this factor were related to health. They agreed that Ets might cause eye diseases and radiation. However, they did not believe that these technologies would cause cancer. Perhaps PTs experienced similar technologies for long time and did not produce any cause-effect reasoning with cancer due to long time exposure and resulting no illness (Kilinc et al., 2016) .
Traditional education was related to belief cluster about teacher epistemology. Previous findings repeatedly showed that some teachers preferred teacher-centered learning and gave importance to the knowledge transfer due to the nature of national examinations (Eteokleous, 2008; Mama & Hennessy, 2013) . These findings are consistent with the nature of school culture in Turkey due to centralized examination system (Kılınç, Watt, & Richardson, 2012) . PTs in the present study seem to be concerned regarding students', teachers' and principals' expectations of traditional education based on transfer of scientific truths and solving test questions. Perhaps their similar experience in previous schooling years also enhanced this mentality.
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First time use was related to belief cluster about teaching efficacy. In previous studies, the teachers with lack of knowledge and of skills about Ets use felt anxious for their first time use (Paraskeva et al., 2008) . However, PTs in the present study did not feel same problem. In risk psychology research, the researchers repeatedly found that novices were stronger risk takers than experienced people perhaps because of their limited negative experience and knowledge-seeking nature of humans (Taylor, 2010) . This finding might explain our first time user PTs' strong enthusiasm.
Looking at predictive power of risk perceptions for willingness to use Ets, regression results showed that certain personal variables were significant predictors. The gender and the number of owned digital technologies were significant positive predictors of willingness to use Ets. Even though our research question was not particularly related to personal variables, we can argue that these two important parameters deserve further attention.
When it comes to risk perceptions, underlying analysis unit of present study, we noticed that they contributed to the variance in willingness to use Ets (13% variance contribution). In other words, risk perceptions are crucial factors determining willingness to use Ets.
We can firstly say that first time use and noneducational goals were not significant predictors of our dependent variables. The PTs had already not found first time use as a source of risk and perhaps their risk-taking nature (Offir & Katz, 1990) , eliminated the impact of this dimension on the willingness to use Ets. In the case of noneducational goals such as accessing illegal websites, even though they might have moderate risk perceptions on these components, we believe that they may feel confidence for using 'control' and 'filter' mechanisms when it comes to practice.
Traditional education was an intriguing risk perception dimension that was struggled us to understand. In the first regression, it was a positive predictor of willingness to use Ets. Before looking at our second regression results, we first thought that perhaps PTs wanted to cope with students', parents' and principals' traditional education-based expectations as they considered that examination-based traditional education would destroy a student-centered learning environment where Turkish teacher educators strongly promoted in the Formation courses. Such 'Robin Hood effect' was also observed in one of our previous studies (Kılınç et al., 2013) . However, the results of second regression reminded us to completely revise our mentality. When we incorporated traditional education as a single predictor, it was a significant negative predictor of willingness to use Ets. However, when we added negative impacts on learning into first model, this additional dimension suppressed the beta value of traditional education and traditional education became a positive predictor (even though the score was insignificant). Similarly, unnatural consequences stemming from trying something new enhanced positive prediction of traditional education in the third step. These results may mean that PTs possessed a core, central belief about teacher epistemology that was based on traditional education with limited (or without) Ets use. In the first step, PTs were willing to adopt stakeholders' preference (traditional education that is shaped by examination system) because it fits well with their own core belief. As they agreed stakeholder's preference, they did not want to use Ets (perhaps they had already not wanted to use technologies). Considering nested nature of beliefs (Kilinc et al., 2017) , when we added negative impacts of Ets on learning and unnatural consequences to traditional education to the model, perhaps PTs felt that Ets use might destroy their important traditional learning environment (these two dimensions decreased their willingness to use ETs) (Hanley et. al., 2002; O'bannon & Thomas, 2014) and they therefore wanted to take the ropes at hand and managed these negative impacts by enhancing their own technology use (Traditional Robin Hood effect). We can speculate that we discovered a small belief system including four beliefs after this calculation. Core belief was traditional education with limited or without Ets use. Peripheral beliefs were beliefs about stakeholders' preference, beliefs about impacts of Ets use on student learning and beliefs about unnatural consequences of Ets use.
It is easy to interpret the findings about other risk perception dimensions after this stage. If we remember again, perhaps most of the PTs had a traditional learning environment with limited or without Ets use in mind. The items in unnatural consequences and negative impacts on learning may be understood in terms of negative influences on a traditional environment though we first thought that PTs might consider a student-centered environment with a meaningful Ets integration (Ertmer & Ottenbreit-Leftwich, 2010) . Bearing this new perspective in mind, we can argue that unnatural consequences such as destroying 'natural classroom environment' (i.e., 'their desired traditional learning environment') and resulting health-based problems caused them not to use Ets. Same reasoning can also be used for negative impacts on learning. Distraction and becoming free-riders sound threats to a traditional learning environment because students need to gaze what the teachers tell and write as well as they need to memorize the conceptions so their minds need to efficiently work. Therefore, such threats of Ets use resulted in the decrease in willingness to use Ets. Implications
We took two lessons from present study. And these lessons might be turned into applications about professional development. First, yes, we need reform policies in order to produce a balance among science, technology and society and to provide efficient and healthy lives for humans (NEA, 2008; ISTE, 2008) . However, the reform efforts specifically about technology integration in our case need to take teachers' belief systems into account (Fives & Buehl, 2012) . Present study taught us that particularly certain core, central beliefs such as beliefs about teacher epistemology, beliefs about student learning and beliefs about teaching efficacy work together in the case of technology integration. Particularly a core, central belief that is based on traditional education (i.e. didactic teaching for knowledge transfer) with limited or without Ets use seem to invade a big portion of our Turkish PTs' belief system. Even though teacher epistemology are harder to change than peripheral versions (Gill & Fives, 2015) , we suggest epistemology-oriented sessions to revise this central belief.
Second lesson was related to risk perceptions and risk mitigation strategies. Even though it seems that PTs in the present study looked at risk perception items from a lens of a central belief (traditional education), and even if first job should be destroying this wall, our findings showed that risk perceptions require immediate care because they could easily produce blocks before willingness to use Ets. Risk communication strategies at this point may be helpful. The scholars in risk psychology literature suggest a combination of 'risk as analysis' and 'risk as feeling' approaches (e.g., Slovic & Peters, 2006) . Perhaps our PTs evaluated risk perception items using their schooling experience or their limited experience in Formation period. This limited evidence has the potential to trigger affective reasoning (e.g., Traditional Robin Hood effect) (Howard, 2011) and to restrict rational thinking based on logic and analysis (e.g., Kahneman, 2011) . Taken together, even though there is limited research on the (mathematical) risk possibilities of Ets use, such knowledge about negative impacts on learning (e.g., the proportion of students considering that Ets distract them and follow up risk calculations), unnatural consequences (e.g., the proportion of radiation stemming from Ets and follow up risk calculations) and traditional education (e.g., the proportion of parents preferring traditional education over Ets use and follow up risk calculations) can be produced and shared with PTs. In addition to this analytic framework, experienced teachers can be invited to teacher education courses so they share their experience about Ets use and obstacles they encountered. Perhaps these experienced teachers would use an affect-rich language. These narratives and risk possibilities can be discussed with PTs so they change the configurations of their belief systems in the intended direction.
